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PBOVISIONAL- SPECIFICATION

9. mi j

ImprovemenU relating tbTOee for use in Sewage Filters

i^'Joh^'BdwabBv TvckiM, of British

.^MlWbnali^,;^ eta 104/' lYwt • Compel
'i' ; Street^Gtesgoi*. " 0v2i? do hereby declare

^ tho3 imtura^ofIthis : bvehtion to be as

;'6'loUoi»:^M^-^7. . : .

-

;. i This mvsntion -relates to sewage; tUtet

7 bed* of the type including a lateral wall

:|^wluchKi«if*iSaU3ts
circular; a\floor^ a,

i plamHtrioi filter tiles, a tea*- of filter ,

10 mediaX accommodated within the^arae

,

bounded by lateral wall and supported by

the floorfanofa plurality ortale* inter-

posed between the media and the floor.

^In connection with filter bed* of this

15 typo it ha* been ustfsl to employ arcuate

tfl« composed of fireclay. Such tile* do

not present a continuous flat surface for

reception of the media and the provision

for aeration below each tiles is generally

20 found to be inadequate. . .

Tho present - invention consists in an

improved tile for filter beds comprising,

essentially, a rectangular arch presenting

a substantially fiat upper surface and per-
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80

85

pendicular sides defined by pillars afford-

ing space for aeration within the arch

and between adjacent associated tiles, a

plurality of ribs incorporated in the span

of fhe sreb and defining self-cleaning

apertures and metallic reinforcement in

the form of rods submerged in the ribs,

in the sides, and extending down the

pillars.

In the assembly of a group of UN*
constructed as described the lateral face*

enter into substantially close contact

with one another and the assembly pre-

sents an uninterrupted substantially flat

surface for reception of the media.

Where the filter bed is provided with 40
channels, the pillars are so arranged as to

straddle the channels.

Dated this 14th day of September 1937.

CRUIKSHANK & FAIBWEATHER,
86, St. Vincent Street. Glasgow\ and

65/66, Chancery Lane. London, W.C.2,

Agents for the Applicant.

OOMFLBTB SPECIFICATION

* toUlesfor use in Sewage Fitter*

I, Joint Edwabo Tecna, of British

i £ Nationality^ : of 104, WestCampbdl

45 Btrsat; Olaw^l C.2. do herebv deoUre

^ shoimW^ ihis invention and » what

:^'Saaaer
v^Mito-» to Pfrfonned, to

D#eartioularIy described and ascertained

iPan^tt/following statement:-

^k^^intion^^ to

^bedttoflth^ waJ1

i*^l?l^ a

nhumHtv Wiflter ta^feniaw of filter

EX^io^^ *****

55 hounded b*^theliiteral^E^J^^S?
by the floor and a plnrthty of tils* inter-

posed between the med* airi the floor
a Mis V-X* 24 t»«- taaiAwl T11VUWW

posed in the mannfactaro of tiles as

described to utilise reinforced concrete.

The present invention consists in the

incorporation in tiles of this type of

metallic reinforcement in the form of

rods submerged in the ribs, in the sides

and extending down the pillars.

In the accompanying drawings which

illustrate a tile constructed in accordance

with the invention Pig. 1 is a plan view,

Kg. 2 a section on the line A—A of F?g.

1, and Pig. 3 a section on the line B^-B

of Pig. 1. Pig- 4 is a perspective view

of an assembly of tiles.

The tile shown comprises a rectangular

SO angular axoh presenting a suhstanitially

flaiEpper surface and perpendicular, sides

definedby piHare affording space for

attutionrwiinin Ao arch
'
•aJJMirtg

-. adjacent associated tiles and a pl««lity

hy pfllais 2 affording at 3 space for

aeration within the arch and between

adjacent associated tiles. A plurality of

ribs 4 incorporated in the span of the

arch define apertures 5. 6 denotes

metallic reinforcement in the form of

reus submerged in the ribs 4L in the sides.
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SS^speoincatiW;^ the ribs 4 in th

^^fWi^'^T^^'^^ down the pillars 2.

u-.v.-,x-.-..
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la the aesembly of a group of tiles a-

illustrated in ify 4 the Intend face*

enter into substantially close contact with

one another and the nsaom >ly presents an

5 uninterrupted substantially flat surface

for reception of the media. Wf'fJ.J"
filter bed (not shown) is provided with

channels, the pillars are bo arranged as

to straddle the channels.

10 Having now particularly dewrilwil rnul

ascertained the nature of my mud inven-

tion and iu what raannor the same is to

be performed, I declare thut what I

claim is:

—

15 A tile adapted for incorporation in a

sewage filter bed of the type referred to

and comprising a re.-tar.gnUr arch pre-

senting a sahetantiaHy ftai upper surface

7$ SfrpUdicular side- defined" by pillar*

affording space for aeration within the 20

ore!i and between adjacent ns^iated

tiies a plurality of ril* incorporated in

*e span of tbe'arch »a
tares and characterised V he future

that rods constituting metallic wmfom- 25

nTent are sulmienreS in the n - i- the

™des, and extend down»
the pillars

Dated this 14th day o S^*«»^
CIVUIKSHANK 4 FAIRAN r.Al HM
86 St. Vincent Street 01"^™!
65/66. Chancery Lane London w.v..-,

Agents for the Applicant.
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